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Alter a Trial Ttwi lb,mutmmy -------—
Consumers are possessed with a lalthrand 
enthusiasm entirely lacking before the quality 
was actually demonstrated.

I -War Hospital, He played IIUT" jS 
“Little Joke a Glorious Courage. \ ,

/ Wounded, Weaponless, in a HUNS TRIED TO BREAK SPIRIT 
1 OF BRITISH PRI60NERS99 By Edna. Howell.&

They brought him. » Tonio, tha, said, ‘‘and I like the 
clown, feet first from the Red Cross { Francisco to 
train to the big motor ambulance. Kansas City—
His was the last stretcher to slide in
to the deep gray
* The motor slipped tnrougn niue t "ino, ino!" sn< 
streets of tall narrow houses and ! wounded where ?” 
drew up at a broad door with Tech- ; ed over the 
nical School written above it. From ]2th Bersagli

l

German Red Cross Nurse Kicked 
Crutch From Under a 

Wounded Man.

y rn all—from San 
New York. But 

not know it?” 
t beside his thena

11 Kansas City—you do 
Again from the co 

k came the creaking of h mattress, 
through vide ] “No, No!” she laughed. ’** ‘‘And

lV»r pencil pois- 
tiny notebook. “The 

Wounded—’’"Her 
“I shall 

she addëd,

I It fçll to"the lot of the writer of 
t>hese notes to spend eighteen months 
àmong the British prisoners who were 
aent from Germany to Switzerland 
P>r internment. During that period 
fie was in constant daily intercourse 
Jith them, and so had peculiar oppor
tunities to hear the story that one or 
Another had to tell-of his experiences 
3hile in German hands.

van.
The motor slipped

I» the beat flavored and the moat economical tea 
ever offered for sale. 1508
Sut you \ Oft getting the 
Must Insult j Genuine

nical School written above it. From ]2th Bersagliere. 
the bare flagstaff no banner waved still smooth voice paused.
Test the eye of an enemy’s aeroplane wait ''for the surgeon,” 
should see the scarlet cross on the j “because wounded all save irose and 
whiy ground. oye and little "finger. Is it not so,

Two hospital ordrlies, gray heads, j Toiiio?” 
carne and solemnly tugged at, the : Ilis eyes twinkled back into the
stretcher of Tonio. It refused to cheerful face. Thd sun shot its, -, , . . , criTY.„
budge. Carefully they pui r»d out ! bright bars through the long Italian j In the hope of b 1 „ g -
the three other stretchers. For a windovvs, and the wiMcr air was soft. tl^m& of the calculated cruelties in- 
breath each stretcher touched the from garden terraois. A deep sigh i flicted on our men, the following 
ground before it was eased to the ; broke from his lip^. Soft as a j Rories are chosen for publication,
supporting leather straps hung from feather Tn the air, it seemed to lift j They are, alas! only a few out of
the shoulders of the bearers. The | itself up into the whijte hospital walls, hundreds lik^them, find they are not ■ 
thr* ; wounded opened their eyes, and His eyes, like dark bpals, were fixed! . Worg. fof the simple reason that | without
the.r laughter mingled with the shouts on the nurse above .him. He saW| £ the indignities inflicted on | get up

"S-SC^h.,...»..... 63 asrf±i a •*
srvï,-r"“"y'-'r„,1“w-sk*" s's5lieen noticed for many y • U giant, lifted th.j alight boyish figure symbol on her breast land on her arm I point o£ capture to the prison damaged

If this experiment is maaema o{ Tonio £n bjs arms and tenderly and in the centre of the white veij [ T and o£ the f,]thy cattle trucks i forced tr 
very small way at first, the interest ,aid him down on a waiting stretcher, that fell down her shoulders to her , , . , published- but an \ taken to
Shown will be a great surprise Many. The sun shot its dazzling white waist. ?! aee«vated c“eUy may “8 «"<•
people are well informed but have bars on the motionless form whose The nurse was now thrusting this i , 01 ____ arrived five feet,
had no chance to make use of their eyes alone W:_-rc never still. uniform, black with trehch-dirt, torn Df WlS|?. Privatei E—;,rivho arrived ; ^ ’
knowledge while others are really I He was swathed like a mummy with shot, the arms slit by the first, tw --ntually at Chateau d Oex ha bread 
tkir.lv for* general tonics of conversa- from head to foot in dirty white, his aid, into a great white sack. Big Ad his leg shattered in the fighting, 1
? kfvo few oDoortunities or twenty-four wounds still in their,boots and gaiters," too, went in to be fK\ i,ad done his pitiful best with « " -
tion but have few PP ’ . ! field bandages; across his breast lay j disinfected. Tonio with his twenty; field-dressing before he was captured. do s<- aIbu
think they have not the time, t0 _ his Eorsagliere hat, the long droop- -four wounds watched her easy move- spent three days with his com- °,,r blIV until, as he ■
Both cUsses of people find pleasure, ing cock pBlume3 0f bottle-green ting- ments.- , . v “ades^h a clttle truck without once “By tile end of two ■

, . - - . tv„. and a cofflihon interest in starting a -j with dark red. At his side lay He knew no pain. It had vanish- . , , , -, - there- I wet pretty well sopQ^*Ject of conversation, a - reajing_Monl or a library that would two monstrous boots, tied together ed in his amazement at white sheets, bclnB ., . , ’ attention And I didn’t get much revff't^^
opportunity now People who al- ™ *the enjoyment 0f the general with white cord and caked with yel- the joy of a roof and this white forhadnetherfood nor anyat-enbon fl„K„r was swLming in
most never touched a newspaper are ... , low mud. smiling creature. The present wip- to his limb. By some means or other Jj f _ „nnfllpT wei] OVereager for news or picture»- because P P1 ^ ^ how small the undertek- Tonio’s bright «yes round and ed out unnamable horrors te had he had improvised a crutch and whcn feet1ta„ s0 , could only hunch
fronted ones who may be heard committee, should be toimed ^S, 6^ni„ sighed softly, , and dared ^ n^htr'Z myrclf u, r.gamst the wa,,. But th >y

The general advance of all prices and tl‘® work carTled on ^t^nnated raised the little fin8er of Ins right turn his head to survey more loving-f ]atform to a wajting room, ho was aav[ 'k vtas "° iF^od’,and 80 ', lh.e 
denrived manv neonlc of the pub- >>"■ If only newspapers are donated, hanJ That and his eyes and nose ; ly the scene about him. able to hobble after them. A woman fifit day they mdt me back into l>osP'-

has deprived m y P P , ^ d they must be cared for, then sold, and werc a1l that the field-surgeon had He saw the orderly iWs of white worker seeing her oppor- tal- But I se*m to have had a cold
lications that they the money used toward decaying ex- !e£t exposed. cots and the smiling faVes of the Red. Cross worker seeing; imr opp ^ my ches¥ ever since.»
In the cities tins is not so lamentable geg yThe possibilities are very The big corporal flung back his men, their faces washed. In one turnty, made a quick__  ;t
for, by taking a few extra minutes, P but the interest will be almost'head, and the waiting crowd of on- ; corner a transformation! scene wss" her foot, and, as E , , „ kZ „.„J 

may gain any amount of informa- nroDortion to the thought ! lookers tiptoed at the great laugh j taking place as two eldVriy black- criked it under lus crutch as he was
tion at the libraries; but in many JJên to working out the! that rang out. bearded men became youngsters un- pacing her. He fell heavily on to
small places a library is considered a P “7 d'taif ‘ cven tho smallest trial. Tonio was a genius, one of the der the razors awuftaesi A nun the broken leg, and lie remembers
luxury,-and people who once passed f,r«- detal!s ot even tne sm world’s great artists. It was not so ] with a white-wmged bonnet of Saint the ahouts of delight from the on-
magazines or newspapers along are much what he said or did but the way j Vincent dc Paul was gliding down the ]ookerg at this clever bit of work.
selling them now, Or sending them Teach The Boy To Be Tidy. he said it or did it that made lnm ! aisle, her soft white skats The story told by Corporal P------
away. This method is extremely R b most -)Slportant in the incul- aÜSfence^tbl1 bearingnoharpbut8 Tgrest bLl of can be recordedinhisownword^ A
commendable, but the fact remains ration of habits of pcrsonal'beatness tnrn o{ an eyelasli be percefttible to broth. A soldier was calling for eLtarty of men had ’ J d
that there are thousands of people, thal the boy shall have hU individual a crowd The square long head with pair of socks and a boy with blue*|jj^cmany for mternm ,

- particularly in rural districts, who belongi!lgs- not to be touched by any- the ban lank jaw, the humorous eyes from the Vente was pirouettmg^*|iter lost no time in visiting the
are left 'mentally starved. one else. The lad who has to bor- mouth and t he twinkling eyes, ap- on a crutch *^*1 their comfoi-table hospital at

While many of ouï country'towns mother', hairbrush and father's pealed but it «as the man himself (To be continued.) Trîbourg. P------ was »bviouri>
can not have a large library, there collm, buttons. Bister’S manicure who drew. He carried with him an -----------O----------  . ____ of the worst cases, his deathly pallor
are few that can not have a sm*ll -, and the famiIy whiskbroom atT wa^mfeh/cam a^otoli He ORIGIN OF THE INDIAN aad Hhakmglimbs 'nd>cated that he
one if the need is recognized. Ill a ... hai, ha,racv wni not dark way might, cany a torch, tie ___ had “been through it.” On reply to
tittle Ontario town a few years ago ^ kg fpt to acquire fastidious per- Ashing honest "fares’ with® hinest Probable That Certain Asiatics Are an inquiry as to what had happened, 
there was a crying need for ju«t this gon#, ,labit5 of grooming as lie would mirth as a sun tinges its flowers. the Ancestors of Opr Indians. , I’m a renrisal- I don’ta.s.tt.jstts st , "•4K -tirs?» i* » « Jer,ti sskajis 2,raïS,Ær«i:s. r, ;;

ast a few books of common interest, tree’incline_in the case of a boy, his white mask. It was the old, old he come? ... and tied to a post. They used enough
»>-day, after only a few years, this i, tt . ho v the man iove3 order I story. Tonio had vowed his eternal The idea that he originated as rope to moor a ship; when they fin- 
Kiks as one of the best small libra- 7°. ■ , ear have! levengo for the theft of the mate human variety oil this continent was ished tying me up I was all rope.
K in the nrovince , " Ü , a. ™n ij tel that had been his since the world be- ]ong ago dismissed as utterly improb- My feet werc about six inches from

afternoon tea in 'T ^ ia t,kTr “is best friend had stolen his ab,‘ BThat he arrived as an early: the ground. I stayed like that for
■ivst came a little afternoon tea m achieve these things iifc his persona, j one ewe lamb. Tonio never knew :mmiln.ant from \Fiu seemed the! ,î„i,t hours—it was bitter cold—and 

over a paint shop, Where belongings unless the habit has been, yie particulars though he had found l lh ,, ,,ntied me I fell down and
g was made. At this, {ormed in youth. To the end of hisL little slip of crumpled white paper plausible theoiy. J »hen they ™ti®d ">e 1 1611 aown a,,a

e first public meeting, the project ]ife n0 raatter how orderly and ac- with the words Kansas City written - ^r°b "weverPr wL not^ obtatoed' hCy „
was presented, thoroughly discussed curate the processes of his mental en-i in penfil. . , ... Ï1 Alns Hrdlicks of the United Repeated the Torture,
and the committees appointed. From dcav01. he will be apt to fling liis col-! Dnvin by b'”!d fa‘"’ J tv tat State° Tl.wLaV of Fthnoloev made ‘ The doctor came round next morn-
tliat modest start the interest spread ,ars aad his neckties about his room, ' ^7hLrt>rAdv rwn over thc’ sea ^ ,on» a»o Lort nf râriaf exnToral ing and said I was quite fit for a 
until the 1-oom was soon outgrown and tos3 away towels in crumpled heaps, ^ dage Cl)"gt four hundred lire, tion ofEastern Siberia and Mongolia, further dose, so I had another eight 
a better one secured. in his bathroom and be a little bit in- That day Tonio had only half a lira h , f und 80attcred people who' hours at the same game—same post

A-thorough canvass of the township djffcrent to rents in liis underclothes jn thc worn little brown purse Rina , , mbeled American In-I >“>d aame'rope. Only this time they
showed that every one was eager to all<1 knots in his bootlaces. had given him. , , dLJ as to be vhtuallv indistinguishj didn't tie me off the ground; instead
help. Those who could not giye A11 these things are in the power It took him five years to /ave four Las' «' üe v“ v 1 they stood me down with my feet in
hooks or maganizes, donated a chair, of llis mother to determine. Rome hundred lire. They were live.years , , gJ theP complexion' a bucket of water up to the ankles,
a table, or a lamp. Others gave ^ ave netur,lly neater and more of .unabridged abysses and blad .^rir^ith btaek Æht lSw.» wa8 bitter cold‘ , J
their time and assisted the “house fjtidious than others, but all boys caverns, no appreciation of tb? S®"1”8 to cofresnond 1 “After that it was weeks before I
committee” in cleaning, painting the may bc trained to give care to their 7ahi™him like a spring of charged \funv of them if dressed like oui^ could move; but when Lwas a bit bet- 
room, or in building the necessary belongings and to “pick up things”, ^‘n Then Ids SeleapcS forth, ^rfgines w^lld be taken for ?n\ ter I got two of my churns to help | 
book shelves. The town made a ap- ')t,3tead of flinging them down for ]liR iallgh ra„g round the world. In di v thc mo„t cxpcrt aathropolJ me—I couldnt use my legs, but I, 
propriation. Soon hundreds of re- somabody else to put away. Thc lad j a night be could earn enough to keep d . . 3imilaritv extends even ti Put an arm round tb® ,,ecks of ,n*y
ference and information books were of elcvefi^-evcn of eight—may lie „ family for a year. l,«Kits and customs” 1 chums, and they dragged me out into ,
placed on the shelves and gladly taug-nt the essentials of good groom-, Yet he left that life, to earn two . represent a verv an-t the compound for a hit of fresh air.
used by the grateful patrons. All ing> not 0nlv grooming of the body, cents a day and full rations when ,.ace—older than the Mongol!- “But I never went out again after
ages ar« catered to, With particuar but o£ £]le wardrobe. Soiled collars, there was not an advance over the mesent-dav Siberians that once. It was told that if I could
attention to the needs of the boys and unpressed trousers, ripped gloves anti ragged peaks ot glacier Alps and ‘ remote antiquity in not 8ive thc Proper salute to the Ger-

». - ». - « =.Müx *t earas•snrjrt,tf E5ES5EE53 r,ss,i r sxxt

they are to the mother who is respon Thc hosoital is gay when late- relatively newcomers—a rather strik] a stretcher. ..
sible for his future good habits ^ m comer3 arrive. Perhaps at night ; suggestion when one consider* Apparently no opportumt> 
these respects; and though “picking through the long salas, flows a state- ,“ ,. . f chi is h.j that could be utilized foi breaking
up” after a boy is usually easier than ly pageant of grief, the wistful long- j ~ yf ded history J‘ the spirit of the captives and dcaden-
eWrnallv remonitrating and arguing ings of lonely wives and old mothers, ; fai the oldest of recorded h s J- ing their self-respect. This partly 
with him habits of peramal neatness and the plaints of little children | However, even the b‘atory of th,. w]]y they were 60 often de-

mhpuld be as carefully insisted upon weeping through wards and corridors [ Chinese (as distinguished from mere .eJ q£ £acilitles for washing, and 
WiL,,lita nf truthfulness and nolito- to tremble by each loved and tortur-, tradition, which is moutli-to-moutl|i P allowed to get into a verminous
as habits of truth ulnes a IP ed body. But on tile day when thc history handetl down through general er,... T) Wittenberg victims
"'*»»• Red Cross train arrives coming tion3) extend, back not much morS ™ST*from Oct.

Making The Children Pay. ÎSïïüTïïd "tïî j?ws ^de^f the ! ^ 14)14 ’t0, «»>* “rtfr c“
Just what war mean to Austrian become festive, „rd,i=ka suggests (by way «X a^r^p^  ̂clean!

children is disclosed in a report puli- The ori,erlies marched with their "f 8U™18®’ bat 'Ihc‘ ^ lin®5s was mad® ®Rual,y imP“as,ble’
lished ill the Arbeiter Zeitung of liurd(,n iinto Room M and the big cor- back ,of V b» dlarand- though not for so long a period. One
Vienna. Of children of school age al Tonio as irhe were the Siberia and Mongolia may be de.cenc, man tol(1 how },e spent three montlis
more than one-third arc engaged in Ugliest father and placed him on a ; ed from the Paleolithic folk of soutif wjt^out a bath or change of clothing,
some kind of work ; in some districts cot with a real mattress and two clean. ern Europe—the ancient cave-people , bad got into a shocking condi-
all such children are at work. Out white sheets. After a rapid survey whose scaling disappearance at art . he desvribed it:
of every 100 children from 6 to 8 Tonio closed his eyes oper,2(l them . epochal stage of the development of * was a mass of sore8 and boils
years of age 18 are at work, from 9 ïd !juL^he“ '’"a3 ^hL’opened "hri: 'llanki,nd ,on th® ®arth has been * all over, and so weak that I lay down
to 10 vears 85 are at work; between should break. As tie opened ms iong-gtandmg puzzle. ! t f dav 0ne day I was told11 and 12 years, 50; between IS and ®l£s “Sed i^to space do^, ai gauming, that these Asiatics do ( to ^ and be tubbed. An orderly 
14, 62. S widest of all is the fact "°ow.white Alpine gorge but abov: j really represent the ancestn’ ”f , i took me—I was too tottery to goby 
that two-fifths of these children have him ]eam.d a woman. | Inmans, how long ago v.as it tnar el£___and hc made me undress and
ifcien working from the time they With shooting pain, as keen as the j their kindred first began to popular^ straight into a bath of boiling
Were five or six year/ of age. An- incredulity in his brain, the one free : America? Shall we say 10U.UUU year? • watcr when he’d got me in, he scrub- 
Other startling fact is that 95 out of I finger reached out and- very softly, It seems not an overguess bed me fr„m head to foot with an
every 100 .children at work were cm- touched the white-gown. -he was. It must have been (as Di. 1 ordi,mry floor scrubbing brush. I 
Stayed steadily during the school year flcab aad ldo®d; ,, 1£, „ k. ! b«ka saVa) no small people that wa^j fainted thrcc times, and they carried
a»rweU as during holiday P®™^, ed the nurfto.' His name with all Ms , Zionists—"riving” oTcourse, in small me back to bed.”

' I Fifty-two weeks each year maik, the papcr5 would be long in coming up c“ _ wou]d suffice to populate Poured Water Over Him.
lempIaVnient period of three-fourths from the Direction downstairs. North and South America with their At another hospital in Switzerland

ftof thlk-hildrell workers and much of "Tonio Tagiicno of the 12-th t . vhich I visited the following story,

| «££ ;;E Sssjr: sss cas; s “r/Æï
* ne'f0Uth® yime* »at is being »» » rusUe trom the_e°t « L^rica’artïikewLe^o heTegard- severely bounded "ta thf teg just be-

aÇtted against its own flesh and Thc ,nirse )augbcd. One always ed as the earliest people of Asia, and : forq capture, but thanks to a splendid 
id and is considering legislation ,aughe(] not at him but with him. . . , t thov m-v .i-t.iallv | rhvrique, the wound healed s.owly
mm prohibit child labor befôïe „ohK n0V- sbc said, “I'm not.” Present the very firs* f—'Lz “f and lie .began to make a good recov-
Ke of twelve except on farms Tinlo smile,1 back at huv "1 rfprgsent the verj nrs* ..... , „ st;;i in hospital when,
^.the household. knew von were, .an American,” he .southern Lui ope. w
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A Community Library- 
Deplorable as the great world con

flict may be the fact remains that it 
has drawn thc population together 
mentally as nothing else could ever 
have done. The draft, Victory 
Bonds and Red Cross work are all 
common tapies. There is no locality 
so small that these subjects have not 
penetrated. Minds that formerly 
gave hours to idle gossip, perhaps at 
times for lack of a mere common sub-

♦
one Fleet in the Dardanelles.The Briti;

The sj çit of these fine lines was 
surely j the” heart of all our men 
when the British Fleet sailed its vic
torious wajy through the Dardanelles 
to Constantinople. An invisible host 
of men returned their sad salute.

No Britims will ever make tt^ 
voyage without thinking of the 
who died to make it safe. ■
When thc Fleet goes by

With the engines throbbing slow, 
And the brave White Ensigns float 
In the dragon’s very throat,

Will you waken there below 
Dead men of Gallipoli whose fa mi 

will never die?
When the Fleet goes by

And the frowning forts are dumb 
Will the lads from British leas 
And their kin from overseas

Rise as wraiths unseen and come 
To greet the sun of victory new rise|_ 

in the sky?
When the Fleet goes by

Every man aboard shall turn 
And sal vie 'across the waves 
The land of many graves

Whsre for evermore shall burn 
The shining light of glory where iht 

bones | of heroes lie!

ny room, 
beginnin

FOR CHRISTMAS!
Muskrat
Coat
Loose box coat 
effect, with con
vertible collar. 
Extra well made. 
Length 45”. A 

i popular seller.
$120

French 
Seal
Splendid c o a 16 
(hat look well and 
weer botter than 
any other eeal. 
Special price $112.
Persian 
Lamb 
and Mink
Two of our 
specialties In I 
which we offer 
exceptional val 
ues.

CUMMINGS & CUMMINGS
109a St. Paul Street, Montreal

RAW FURS! Highest Prices Paid.

munity. 1
- The small fee charged for member

ship is inadequate to meet expenses; 
but the fine» imposed for keeping 

— hooka out overtime augment this 
■--uLtandjji^Finn from- townspeo- 
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